


Google Search Tricks

A. Calculator
1. In the search box, type a calculation and press enter.
2. You'll see the answer in the results window.
3. In some cases, it will also pop up an advanced caculator.

B. Conversion Tool
1. Type a phrase such as "1 mile in feet" and it will convert it.
2. Make sure you use the word "in" in the phrase.

C. Dictionary - type the word and it will define it
D. Weather - type the word "weather" and a city and/or state and it will 

show the forecast for the next five days



Google Search Tips

1. Use quotation marks to search for a phrase -
ie: "cooperative learning"

2. Restrict the search by using the minus sign -
if you want information about the ship, try searching for 
"titanic -movie"

3. Try a wildcard search using the asterisk -
Don't enter - What is the capital of Kansas?
Enter - The capital of Kansas is *



Did you know you can search for PowerPoints already created for you?

1. Go to www.google.com
2. Click the "Settings" option.
3. Click on "Advanced Search".
4. Towards the bottom you will see

"File Type".  Select Microsoft
PowerPoint from the list.  

5. You can actually select many 
types of files.

6. The files can be opened and 
edited for your convenience.



Other Google Tools...

1. news.google.com - quick and easy way to search the current 
news

2. iGoogle - igoogleportal.com - a cool way to show all your widgets
3. Google Alerts - www.google.com/alerts
4. Google Docs - allows you to create documents in various formats
5. Google Forms - allows you to create a form that must be 

completed and it can be shared with anyone, reports results in a 
spreadsheet

6. Google Translate - translates text into many different languages



Google Classroom

Reuse a post from another lesson

Create a question for the class 

to answer

Create an assignment for students 

(must be done in Google Forms and 

linked)

Create an announcement to 

share information with the 

students



Create Question

• Allows the teacher to create a poll, quick 
survey, or question(s) to be answered by the 
students.

• You can leave the default at "All Students" or 
you can click the down arrow and select 
students.

• You can set a due date and time.
• You can select the type of question.
• You can allow students to respond to each 

other or not.
• You can allow students to edit their answer.
• You can attach a resource for use with the

question.
• When all is set, click the "ASK" button.



Creating an assignment allows you to have 

interactive online quizzes for your students.  

You will click "Create Assignment" from the 

menu.

Once done you will see the window at left. 

Give your assignment a title and instructions.  Give it a due date and time, if you 

wish to.

The best, and easiest way, to create the full assignment is in Google Forms.  

Save it to your drive and link it to the assignment.






